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notebook 
Tonight, May 1 
"Freckled Rice," "The Departure" and "Fool's Dance," 7 and 9:30 p.m., L.H. 1. 
Admission $1.50. Childcare provided by the Parents' Center for the 7 p.m. show. 
Sponsored by Thursday Night Films and Asian-Pacific Isle Coalition, "Freckled 
Rice" is a story of a Chinese American boy coming to terms with his identity. 
Evergreen Galleries exhibit work of "Four Friends," through May 20, Gallery 4, 
fourth noor LIB B1dng. 'Exhibit features photographs, painting and sculpture by 
Bob Haft, Linda Okazaki, Joy Broom and Jerry Leisure. 
"The Right Start" program, for those who want to make lifestyle decisions before 
and during early pregnancy, 7-9 p.m., Fitness Center, St. Peter Hospital. Class 
meets May I, 8 and 15. Call SI. Peter Hospital Public Relations, 456-7247, for info. 
"The Japanese Zero," "What is Communism," "Red Nightmare" and "The 
Checkers Speech" show, 4:30-6:30, L.H. 1. Free. Contact Dave at EPIC, x6144. 
ACT presents "On the Razzle," Tom Stoppard's new farce, through May 25. For 
tickets and information, contact the ACT box office, 285-5110. 
Classical guitarist Andrew Schulman performs, 8 p.m., Capitol City Studios, 911 E. 
4th Ave. , Oly. $5 admission. Call 352-9097 for info. 

Friday, May 2 
and Roses House of Hospilality celebrates the 53rd birthday of the Catholic 

Worker movement, 7:30 p.m., Bread and Roses, 1320 E. Eighth Ave., Oly. Call 
754-4085 for info. 
Olympia Lung Club meets, I p.m . , Fitness Center, St. Peter Hospital. Call 456-7492 
for info. 
Tom Rainey will moderate a panel on Citizen Diplomats in the Soviet Union, 7:30 
p.m., Capital High School Auditorium. Free. Rainey, who visited Russia last sum
mpr , will be joined by Dr. Richard Scheider, chancellor of the World Peace Univer
sity, Evergreen alumnus Betsy Bridwall, Olympian Barbara Gilles, Seattle High 
Schoo l student Mark Van Sickle, Dr. John Bucher, member of Physicians for Social 
Responsibility and Nina Sheperd, a former nurse and youth director . Call Gilles, 
786-8530, for info. 
Reception for Alex Young, 6-8 p.m., Childhoods End Gallery, 222 W. 4th Ave., 
Oly. Gallery hours are Mon .-Sat. 10 a .m.-6 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 
Zen Medilation, 8 p.m ., Tuesdays, L.H. Rotunda . Free. Bring pillow. 

Saturday, May 3 
Obo Addy performs with Kukrudu 8 p.m ., Recital Hall, sponsored by Evergreen Ex
pressions. Addy performs a fu sion of African music and American jazz-pop, accom
pani ed by Kukrudu , a 7 member band of traditional African musid ans and 
American JaLZmen. 
Ja zz P ianist Deems Tsutakawa joins "Common Cause " in a "dancert" sponsored 
hy Asia n Pacific Isle Coalition, 9 p.m.- I a .m. , LIB 4300. Admission $3 general, $2 
studen ts. Tickets available at the door , 8:30 p.m. Call Asian -Pacific [sle Coalition 
for in fo . 
Greenhouse Construction project, sponsored by the Energy Outreach Center , con
dude'., Sal.-SUIl. , May 3,4, 10, 11 ,9 a. m.-4 p.m. Call P risc illa Pierce . 943-4595, for 
info. 
Fifth annual "Run for Your Mom, " 10 a .m. ' Run includes a 10 kilometer course or 
a 2 mile course encircling the 'college campus . Registration before May 3 is $4, or $6 
wit h a t-shirt. Race-day registration $6 o r 58 . Call 6530 for info . 

Sunday, May 4 
Cinco de Mayo Celehration features traditional Mexican dance, music, food and 
childrens ' activilies, 1-5 p.m., LIB 4300, sponsored by MeChA. Music by Juan Bar
co and Teresa Guzman . Free. Call x6143 for info. 
Tim Brock conducts an IS-piece orchestra playing original compositions, 7 p.m., 
Oly. Ballroom. 
Boomerang throwing and catching clinic with Michael Girvin, 3-5 p.m., Campus 
Playfields. Call Corey Meader, x6530, for info. 
Sixth annual Crop Walk to raise funds to fight hunger begins, 1:30 p.m ., Ingersoll 
Stadium near Oly. High School. Call Dale Kelley 866-1511, Curtis Clarke 943-7310, 
Kathy Stucky 786-8382. 
"Evergreen Magazine" airs, 3 p.m ., cable channel 12, This week a documentary of 
the work of Bob Haft and Vibert Jeffers . 

Monday, May 5 
"Gays in Nazi Germany" film and guest speaker presented, 7 p.m. , L.H. 5, 
by the Lesbian-Gay Resource Center. 

r----------------Couponl 

Tuesday, May 6 --
Anthropology and Development of Central America group contract presents free 
slide lecture by Peta Henderson, speaking on Processes of Agrarian Change in a 
Belizean Maya Community, I p.m., L.H. 3. 
Arthritis Self-Help Course, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Tuesdays through June 10, Rm. 202, St. 
Peter Hospital. Tuition is $20 per patient; free for support person. Pre-register by 
calling 456-7247. 
Nisqually Orienteers of Olympia present two members of the Swedish Orienteering 
Federation,7 p.m., East Room of Olympia Timberland Library, 8th and Franklin. 
Call 352-5542 or 459-9231 evenings for info. 
Planning session for Alpine Rock Climb of "The Tooth," 5:30, CAB 14. Contact 
people in CRC 302 for info. 
Presidents Third World Forum, 2-3 p.m., LIB 3112 [Board Room). 
Lunch-time massage, using shiatsu points, CAB Lobby, Tues . and Thurs. 
$3 for 10 minutes. 

Wednesday, May 7 
Mariana Fiallos, president of the Supreme Electoral Council of Nicaragua, speaks, 7 
p.m. , LIB Lobby. Fiallos is currently helping draft Nicaragua's new constitution. 
Sponsored by Anthropology and Development of Central America Group Contract. 
Free. Call Steve Groves, 357-8426, for info. 
Presentation and discussion of first draft of Strategic Plan, noon-2 p.m., L.H. I. 
Small Group discussions 3 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Weight Control for Teens, 3:30-5 p.m., Fitness Center, St. Peter Hospital, 
Wednesdays through July 23. Call 456-7247. 
President's Staff Forum, II a.m.-noon, LIB 3112 [Board Room) . 
President's Forum with Faculty Agenda Committee, 4-5 p.m., LAB I, Rm. 2033. 
Faculty Mark Papworth lectures on "Melting: The Individualizing of Tribal 
Peoples," 7 p.m., L.H. 5, Free. Call 6424 for details. 
Get a jump on planning for Fall, 10:30 a.m.-noon, CAB 108 and 110. Advisors 
representing all areas of the new curriculum will be available. 
Experimental Film Series presents "Uncharted Experimentalists, " 8 p.m., GESCCO, 
5th and Cherry, downtown Oly. Free. 
"When Are You Responsible for What You Do?" lecture by Oliver Newsome, 
noon, First United Methdist Church, 1224 E. Legion Way, Oly. Free. Call Informa
tion Services Office, x6128 , for info. 
Timberland libraries in Grays Harbor, Lewis, Mason, Pacific and Thurston, will be 
closed for staff training. 
Christian Science College Organization meets, 2: 15 p.m., LIB 2218. 
Men's Support and Dream Group meets, 6:30 p.m., COM 307, sponsored by the 
Men's Center. 

Thursday, May 8 
Holocaust Remembrance Day, memorial to those who suffered from WWll at
trocities , noon , LIB Lobby, sponsored by Maarava. noon-I p.m . 
"After School Kids" workshop for parents with school children who are home alone 
after school, 7-9 p.m., Old Washington School. Fee is $4 and must be paid at the 
Oly. Parks and Recreation Office, 1314 E. 4th Ave . Call 753-8380 for info. 
"Take the Money and Run," Woody Allen's first feature as a director and co
author, plays, 7 and 9:30 showtimes, L.H. 1. Free childcare provided by the 
Parents' Center for the 7 p.m. show only. $1.50 admission. 
Presentation and discussion of first draft of the Strategic Plan, 7:30-9:30 p:m ., L.H. 
3. Small group discussions, 7:30-9:30 p.m . 
Christopher Bingham group plays, 8 p.m., Thursday and Friday, Experimental 
Theater. Admission $2 students; $3 general. Call 866-6833 for info . 

Ongoing and Future Events 
This Notebook Page Needs You -- a volunteer to organize submissions and type the 
words you see now, to produce the "Notebook." 
May 9. Opening reception for exhibit showing the works of Bob Haft, Linda 
Okazaki, Joy Broom and Jerry Leisure, 7-9 p.m., Gallery 4. 
May 9. The San Francisco Oracle, known as the voice of Haight-Ashbury, will be 
the subject of a slide-lecture by Oracle founder and editor Alan Cohen, 7 p.m., 
Recital Hall . Allen Ginsberg, Alan Watts, Buckminster Fuller and Timothy Leary 
generated the philosophy of the hippie movement on Oracle pages. Call Oly. Media 
Exchange, x600I, for info. 
M.ay 9. Tacoma Artists Orchestra's free closing season concert, 8 p.m., Tacoma's 
Wilson High School Auditorium, 1202 North Orchard. Call Shirley M. Getzin, 
627-2792. 
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Native American Studies discussed at meeting 
by John Kaiser 

The debate over Native American 
Studies at Evergreen continues. On 
Monday, May 5, President Olander 
and Vice President and Provost 
Patrick Hill listened and responded 
to concerns of some student and 
faculty that the Native American 
Studies program is being destroyed. 

Proposed changes, affecting the 
program, have heightened some 
students' concerns that Evergreen is 
becoming more like a traditional 
state college. 

At present, the program meets 
only on Mondays;and attendance is 
not required. Facu lty do not set any 
formal requirements for students. 

The deans have asked Native 
American faculty, David Whitener 
and Lloyd Colfax to teach in coor
dinated studies programs outside of 
Native American Studies. "I think 
it would change the nature and focus 
of the program. It's highly unlikely 
that it would become more conven
tional," Whitener said. 
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President Olander cited several 
reasons that the administration is ex
amining the program. Six months 
ago Olander received a letter from 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
demanding he respond to charges, 
brought by graduates of the Native 
American Studies program, that the 
program was seriously lacking in 
quality. The agency threatened to ' 
cut all federal aid to the college in
duding financial aid to students, if 
Olander did not respond to the 
charges. 

__________ -J L-________________________ ~------------------J ~ 

The severity of the letter prompted 
Olander to look into the Native 
American program. In his response, 
he firmly backed the program and 
it's values, and has heard nothing 
more from the BIA. 

But the program has come under 
attack from within the college both 
from faculty and students. Hill said 
a majority of faculty hold 'the pro-

Joseph Waterhouse .is vocal on the subject of intercultural cooperalion. 

gram in low regard, and students students," he said, while applause of 
have complained to him about its the capacity crowd filled the room. 
lack of stucture. . "During the past six months 

Colfax said he asks students to we've been pushed more toward a 
create their own structure, driven by conventional philosopby_ of educa
self-discipline instead of an outside tion," Colfax said, and warned that 
authority. any tinkering of the program could 

Colfax cited his own experience as ruin it. Hill disagreed saying, "If we 
a student at Evergreen saying his in- take that apporach we might as well 
dependent study had "more struc- give up thinking." 
ture than this school could possibly A study group will be established 
have thought of" for what he in the fall to examine the program. 
wanted to do. "The administration, induding the 

"We want strong students who deans and Provost Hill, doesn't 
can make up their own minds and think individualized learning is con-
this program produces strong figured and staffed appropriately in 

President and students meet 
by Maggie Murphy 

President Joe Olander and a 
room full of students got right down 
to the issues Wednesday, April 30 in 
a long awaited President Student 
Forum. 

First, student Jeanine Corr sub
mitted 850 signatures on a petition to 
make Evergreen a sister college to 
the University of EI Salvador. 
Olander responded by collecting the 
documents and telling students if 
there were no legal probl~ms he 
would support the motion after con
ferring with the board of trustees. 

Next, student Debra Groning 
launched into a lengthy list of ques
tions. She explained that eight men 
are slated to speak at graduation 
ceremonies this spring, six of them 
White. No women are on the list. 
"Why are no women scheduled to 
speak?" she asked. "How aware is 
the institution of different cultures 
when the faculty retreat was schedul
ed during Passover?" she asked. 
"What does an alternative education 
mean to you?" was another ques
tion. Finally she asked, "Why didn ' t 
you attend the childcare 'and Native 
American Studies- rallys?" 

Olander responded by stating he 
had been involved in a retreat last 
week that had been scheduled three 
months in advance. He said he just 
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that [Wednesday) morning learned 
of the commencement speaker ine
quity. He said when he arrived at the 
college last year he assumed it was 
his duty to choose a commencement 
speaker. He soon learned there is a 
committee to choose speakers . He 
said he would look into the problem. 

I n response to what he feels an 
alternative education is, Olander 
stressed he had given over 340 
speeches promoting Evergreen as a 
model for quality higher education. 
He said he would challenge anyone 
who thinks he is trying to make 
Evergreen into anything but 
Evergreen. 

Olander expressed embarrassment 
about the recent artide in Time 
magazine plugging him as an off
beat, zany guy who Ii kes to parade 
around in a Darth Vader outfit. "I 
was interviewed for five hours. I 
can ' t control the media," he said. 

Olander felt he was being pointed 
at as a cause of Evergreen's trend 
toward conservatism. "Our 
challenge is not that Evergreen will 
become more mainstream but that 
w,e're a publicly sllpported alter
native college. You don't have to 
worry about me , you have to worry 
about the region," he warned . 

A student asked Olander to' ad
dress Native American Studies 

issues, and comment on what he will 
do about the program and David 
Whitener's position as faculty 
coordinator. 

He declined to address the issue 
and said, "I don't want to discuss 
David Whitener. People on this 
campus have been sloppy in discuss
ing personnel matters," he explain· 
ed . He is scheduled to talk to the 
Life Compositions program Mon 
day, he said. 

An angry student asked why an $8 
million gymnasium seems to be an 
administrative priority. 

"I'm uncertain," Olander replied. 
He said it's important to provide 

an alternative recreation area for the 
student body. He said by giving the 
greater Olympia community access 
to it "good will" would be generated 
and possibly more public support for 
the college. 

Some students feel a weight room, 
handball courts, tennis courts, a 
basketball court and possibly the 
best swimming pool facility in 
Washington is enough to offer to the 
public, said one student at the 
Forum. 

Another student put it this way: 
"With cuts in academics, an $8 
million gym is a lUXury we can't 
afford." 
see President page 2 

President Olander responds 10 grievances. 

the program," Whitener said. other things going on," he said . 
Colfax said the Native American Tensions have been high in the 

program has been a great success wake of the controversy producing 
producing leaders in a variety of personal attacks on administrators 
fields . Hill and Olander agreed but induding charges of racism; this has 
said that wasn't the issue. particularly disturbed Olander who 

Larry Wenk, representing a group was visibly annoyed when a student 
of students from the program, ar- at the meeting made a rude hand 
ranged to meet with Hill in two gesture; the hand gesture appeared 
weeks to begin to define the issues to be aimed at President Olander. 
and the future of Native American 
studies at Evergreen. Wenk hopes to 
develope an agenda that could be 
acted upon this summer. Whitener 
said he wasn't too optimistic this 
would occur: "There are too many 

Native American Joseph 
Waterhouse called on students to 
leave bad feelings outside the door. 
"Let's try to keep anger out of 
here," he said. 

Rita POllgiales finds gelling through doors a struggle when in a 
wheelchair. See story al lOP of page Iwo. 
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Nina Powell trys 10 understand being physcally challenged. 

Presidentrrnm "age I 

When Olander was asked about 
the Longhouse project he quickly 
took the opportunity to correct a 
misunderstanding. 

"Eight months ago I said the 
Longhouse Project was an example 
of how private fund-raising was a 
bad idea. People interpreted this as 
me not being in favor of the pro
ject," he said. "This is not true; I'm 
all for a Longhouse," Olander 
explained. 

"By combining the Longhouse 
project with the upcoming 
Washington state centennial ce[ebra
tions, Evergreen could probably 
receive funding from the state. I 
recommended this five months 
ago," Olander said. 

Joseph Waterhouse, a student 
with a longstanding involvement in 
the project, was upset by Olander's 
words. He said, "Twice I've heard 
the administration say this. I'm 

upset because the Native American 
programs and Longhouse Commit
tce are not being talked to on this 
matter. " 

Waterhouse said he had also sug
gested the project be funded as part 
of the centennial celebration, and 
that those involved in planning this 
celebration work with the 
Longhouse Committee as well as the 
Evergreen administration on this. 

Olander and Waterhouse set a 
time to get together to discuss these 
ideas further. 

. The next major focus was on 
childcare. Jack Daray, Executive 
Assistant of Policy and Budget 
Director, attended the Forum and 
emphasized the importance of main
taining "a consistent dialogue with 
the legislature." He said his job was 
to deal with the legislature and 
"final decisions were up to Olander 
and his three vice presidents. " 
Because the capital outlay budget 
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Greeners increase awareness with 
self-imposed -physical challenges 
by Cindy Duncan 

"Wow!" exclaimed Rita 
Pougiales as she stood up out of the 
wheelchair in which she'd just spent 
the whole day. Her expression of 
awe and amazement accurately 
reflects the feelings of the other four 
administrators and staff who, last 
Tuesday, also spent their day con
fined in wheelchairs . 

President Joe Olander, Media 
Secretary Jean Eickhold, Director of 
Student Activities Mike Hall, Dean 
of Enrollment Services Arnaldo 
Rodrigues, and Academic Dean 
Pougiales participated in this event 

.~ as part of the Physically Challeng
~ ed Awareness Day. This day was 
~ sponsored by the Disabled Student 
'g Group in order to promote 
-;:, awareness and understanding of 
-;; physically challenged individuals. 
~ "[ thought the impact was incredi-

ble," said Hall. He felt people's 

[the total 1987-'89 institutional 
budget) has not been determined or 
prioritized, it was unclear just where 
the money for childcare would come 
from and where it was on the 
priorities list. 

Many of the students at the forum 
felt the chitdcare problem was too 
urgent to wait for this budget to be 
made, and instead should be dealt 
with immediately. 

One student asked if the Advisory 
Board was not supposed to help set 
budgetary priorities. He added that 
-- although students and staff sub
mitted delegates' names for that 
board to the president at the end of 
last quarter -- he had heard the facul
ty failed to meet the deadline set by 
Olander, and had only last week 
submitted their delegates' names. 

Many students at the Forum saw 
this as another example of the pro
cess not working for them. 

reactions to those who were in 
wheelchairs made the event" a con
sciousness raising experience for 
everybody," he said. Other reactions 
from participants were that 
everything took longer than usual, 
and that the most difficult obstacle 
to overcome was opening doors. 

Eickhold realized th'at if she were 
a permanent chair-user, "Everything 
would have to be rearranged, 
rethought, rep[anned. · It would 
mature my children real quickly." 

President Olander stated that the 
alternate world-view this experience 
provided was very beneficial to him. 
By the end of the day, he said, "My 
hands were sore, but my soul felt 
better. " 

[n addition to the "wheelchair for 
a day" activity, a workshop on 
"Changing Attitudes" was 
facilitated by Affirmative Action 
Officer Margarita Mendoza de 
Sugiyama, and a lunchtime discus-

sion was held. Mendoza de 
Sugiyama's main emphasis was on 
accepting our fears of disabled in
dividuals, but not letting these fears 
blo~k our ability to relate to the 
physically challenged as people. 

During the lunchtime discussion, 
Pierre Gautier, a physically challeng
ed student, brought up a similar 
point when he explained that it is im
portant to get to know disabled in
dividuals as people, as friends, 
before getting to know their 
disabili ty. 

Awareness and sensitivity towards 
the physically challenged is impor
tant, for they are people, and should 
be treated as such. As Mendoza de 
Sugiyama pointed out, for those of 
us who are able-bodied, disability is 
only an accident away. 

(Cindy Duncan is the Disabled 
Student Group Coordinator.) 

Provost's April 15 
budget proposal 

Priorities for $260,000 spending plan. 

Priority A (must do) 

Faculty hiring costs (to advertise positions and pay travel costs of ap
p[icants, etc_): $7,000; 
Spring Faculty needs (needed to balance spring curriculum, used to 
hire four adjunct faculty): $10,000; 
CPE Reviews (printing, travel expenses and honor for outside 
observers): $2,000; 
Lab toxic waste disposal: $3,200; 
Academic Advising June [5-30 salary: $[ ,800; 
Advising Handbook: $1,500; 
Coop Ed June salaries: $2,100; 
Strategic Planning 85-86 costs: $4,000; 

Sub-total priority A items: $31,600; 

Priority B (long standing need) 

Word Processing equipment (for program secretaries): $110,000; 
Books (via librarian salary transfer): $35,000; 
Support Budget 1890 (shelves, etc.): $5,000; 

Male speakers selection questioned Academic program budgets: $7,000; 
Deans support: $10,000; 
Library, Science, Arts Equipment (e.g., library shelving, micro-film 
cabinets, radiation meters, general glassware, etc .): $25,000; 
[nstructional support staff: $8,000; by Maggie Murphy 

Eight commencement speakers are 
scheduled for this year's graduation 
ceremony. All are men; six are 
White , one is Native American and 
one is Hispanic. Some students, 
outraged by this inequity, are seek
ing an immediate solution. 

Several students approached .I udy 
Huntley, assistant to the dean for 
Registration and Records, after they 
learned of this all-male program 
Huntley contacted Arnaldo 
Rodriguez, dean of Enrollment Ser
vices, after meeting with the con
cerned students. 

Rodriquez then met with st udents 
Debra Gronning, Laurie Clapp, 
Marin Christensen, and Jody Under
wood, and explained there are no 
women scheduled to speak because 
of an oversight in the selection 
process. 

That process consists of several 
separate committees, each 
nominating a speaker from each of 
several different groups of people: 
undergraduates, graduates, faculty, 
and guest speakers. Because each 
committee makes its nominations 
autonomously, Rodriguez saw the 
all male selection as an unfortunate 
coincidence, Christensen said. 

" In the future we will be more 
careful," Rodriguez said . 

The students were unsatisfied with 
this , and proposed to make a list of 
solutions. 

In another meeting between the 
~ame group these suggestions were 
made: I) inform guest speaker Jim 
Corbett (Organizer for Sanctuary, 
and El Salvadoran Refugee Pro
gram) of the problem and hope he 
would step down, and 2) add a 
female student and a female faculty 
member to the program . 

Rodriguez said he would not con-

sider withdrawing Corbett ' s invita
tion, but he would think about call
ing him to explain the situation. He 
was uncertain about inviting an ad
ditional guest speaker, he said he 
didn't think that would be ap
propriate since Corbett would then 
have to share the stage. 

Rodriguez' responses prompted 
students to look into how current 
scheduled speakers had becn 
selected, particularly the guest 
speaker. They learned that out of 41 
nominated guest speakers 
(nominated by the Evergreen com
munity) 35 were men and six were 
women . Ursula LeGuin, auther of 
"City of Illusions: The Altered" was 
nominated more than once. 
Rodriguez selected Corbett with 
President Olander's stamp of ap
proval. He chose Corbett in light of 
the 1986 graduation gift of aid for 
the restoration of the University of 
El Salvador's library. 

I n another committe student Paul 
Gallegos, the undergraduate 
speaker, was selected. Out of five 
students, three women and two men, 
both a man and a woman were 
selected as finalists . Approximately 
eight students voted and Gallegos 
was selected . Because the student 
speaker vote took place on a 
Wednesday, attendance was low. 
Many students were in other 
meetings. 

Christensen said, "1 was in three 
meetings that day. I'm an S&A 
Board member, and I had to leave 
the S&A meeting early to go to 
another. I can't be at all meetings to 
main tain people's awareness." 

The remaining speakers are: the 
President of the Alumni Associa
tion , a Masters of Environmental 
Science Graduate, two graduation 
committee members and President 
Olander. 

In the last meeting with the 
students, Rodriguez suggested he 
might: [) add a female graduate 
speaker, 2) add a female faculty 
speaker, 3) request the Alumni 
Association reselect and choose a 
female. 

"This feels like we're back in the 
60's and a little 'color ' is being add
ed as an afterthought to solve ine
quity. In this case it's women as the 
afterthought," Clapp said. 

On April 30 Clapp met with Presi
dent Olander to inform him of the 
issue. Clapp said Olander realized 
the "process" was reasonable but 
the "product" was not. "The pro
cess is not working for minorities or 
women," Clapp said. 

In a bulletin for graduation up
dates released after the speaker com
plaint, Rodriguez discussed the selec
tion of Corbett. "We believe that his 
work with the Sanctuary movement 
eminently qualifies him to address 
the class theme of 'Taking Risks, '" 
he said. 

Clapp said she sees people focus
ing on Central America, which from 
this distance is a safe risk. "Central 
America is a good cause, but you'll 
be burned at the stake for thinking 
otherwise." For someone to say 
"We've made a mistake" is a big 
risk right here and now at Evergreen, 
she added. 

Both Christensen and Clapp feel 
there is a need to take such risks in 
our immediate environment in order 
for "diversity" to become a practice. 

At press time, the outcome of the 
speaker issue was unknown. 
Regardless of solutions, some 
students are feeling Evergreen's 
committment to diversity is in word, 
and not in deed because of ignorance 
and a lack of awareness throughout 
the community . 

Professional research booklet: $750; 

Sub-total priority B items: $200,750; 

Priority C (very desirable) 

Professional travel (for faculty): $8,000; 
General instructional supplies (pencils, pens, photocopying): $8,650; 
Tacoma support: $8,000; 
Portfolios for CORE: $3,000; 

Sub-total Priority C items: $27,650 

Priority D (desirable) 

Academic Computing support ; 
Student Aides; 
Summer management training; 

Grand Total: $260,000; 

Correction 
The CPJ May I, 1986 issue carried an opinion "It's time 

to include students in decision making ." Due to an oversight 
in computer editing, Vice President for Student Affairs Gail 
Martin, and Provost and Vice President Patrick Hill were refer-
red to as "Hill" and "Martin." • 

The staff of the Cooper Point Journal regrets the error for 
not introducing these two dedicated and hard-working ad
ministrators to our readers properly, and for any confusion 
this mistake has created. 

(/!JNEW $3.55 all you can eat 
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• 
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this Sunday for 
Mother's Day 
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Spring Rolls 
Chicken Drum Sticks 
Hot Special Fried Rice 
Crispy Noodle Soup 
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Citizen panel discuss Soviet life and conditions 
by Todd D. Anderson 

"Citizen-Dip[omats in the Soviet 
Union" provided a much different 
perspective of the Soviet Union than 
is usually found in America. 

The five member pane.1 spoke Fri
day, May 2 at the Capital High 
School Auditorium in Olympia 
before approximately 100 people. 
They represented a group of 80 
American citizen-diplomats who 
went to Moscow and Leningrad last 
January for I [ days. One of the 
panelists, former Evergreen 
employee Betsy Bidwell, also went to 
Russia last summer as part of the 
Russian Studies group ' from 
Evergreen. 

The remaining panelists were Dr. 
Richard Schneider, Chancellor of 
the World Peace University in 
Portland; Seattle psychiatrist John 
Bucher; Seattle High School student 
Mark Van Sickle and Barbara Gilles 
of Olympia. In addition, Evergreeo1 
Russian Studies faculty member 
Thomas Rainey served as 
moderator. 

The concept of "citizen
diplomats" was explained by a 
IS-minute videotape presentation. 
Citizen-diplomats differ from 
tourists in that their purpose was to 
open avenues to peace between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

Rather than being negative in their 
approach, the citizen-diplomats 
focused on the positive aspects of 
Russian society. Many references 
were made to people-to-people con-

tact. Accounts of experiences with 
the Russian people were uniformity 
positive and concerns for world 
peace were particularly. stressed. 
"Peace is very important to the Rus
sian people, as the average Russian 
citizen has lost a relative in a war, 
whereas barely one qua'rter of all 
Americans have had a similar ex
perience," said Gilles. 

The question of human rights or 
lack of them did come up and 
Bidwell replied, "The Soviets believe 
they have freedom from unemploy
ment, hunger and lack of health 
care." Schneider explained it as a 
trade-off between security and per
sonal freedom. "What they may 
lack in individual rights they feel are 
compensated for in personal well
being . " 

Most panelists also explained that 
they saw many practices of in
dividual freedom. "Russia is 
undergoing a religious ren
naissance," said Bidwell, as she gave 
a description of heavy church at
tendence while pointing out that it 
is still discouraged by the govern
ment. Gilles also pointed out that 
while there are many official rules on 
picture taking, she said she had no 
problems from the authorities when 
she was taking pictures. 

Several aspects of Soviet society 
were compared favorably to life in 
the United States. Besides full 
employment and free health care, 
Schneider indicated that access to 
higher education was based on lear
ning potential and not financial 

~. 
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Citizen Diplomats: Dr. Richard Schneider, Barbara Gilles, John Buchner, Betsy Bidwell and Mark Vun Sickle 

background. "Lack of money will 
not prevent anyone from getting in
to a Russian college," he said. 

These descriptions contrasted 
sharply with those shown at the 
"Red Scare" film festival shown 
Thursday at TESC and Friday at 
GESCCO. Two U.S. government 
propoganda films, one titled "What 
is Communism" and the other call
ed "Red Nightmare" depicted a 
harsh and evil Soviet menace at
tempting to envelop the world. 

The panel did point out some of 
the drawbacks of Russian life. 

Busher said that there is a shortage 
of material goods, "but it is much 
better than it used to be." Van Sickle 
confirmed the common perception 
that consumers have to wait in long 
lines to purchase goods. Duane 

Anderson, a viewer who went on the 
Evergreen trip, pointed out that the 

long lines are a compromise to 
achieve full employment. "The 

reason is jobs; in Russia a consumer 
must first ask one clerk what the 

price of a particular good is, then go 
to another clerk to get the item and 

then to a third to pay for it; in the 
Unites States all those jobs would be 
filled by one person." 

The panelists indicated they felt 
the Russian government wanted 
arms control. "The arms race is a 
tremendous drain on the Soviet 
economy and keeps them from be
ing as productive as they would like 
to be," said Busher. Schneider stated 
a necessary prerequisite in any thaw
ing on United States and Soviet rela
tions: "We have to learn friend 
ship," he said. 

Underground tour scheduled at Evergreen 
by Ron Wilkinson 

The much heralded and an
ticipated Steam Tunnel and Central 
Utility Plant tour has been schedul
ed for [:30 p_m. Wednesday May 
14, 1986. This tour will begin at the 
Central Plant, traverse the far flung 
edges of this mysterious under
ground [abyrinth, and bring the 
intrepid explorers unharmed once 

again above ground in the familiar 
surroundings of Lab II. The tour 
will last about one to one and a half 
hours. 

Those who have ever been curious 
about what is going on down under, 
and what it is that makes the cam
pus buildings as warm, lighted and 
as liveable as they are, this tour will 
tell all about it. See the steam pipes, 
the power lines, the telephone lines, 

On Campus : Author, Roger Fisher 

The National Bestseller 0 

GErfINGTO 

Negotiating Agreement 
Without Giving In 

Roger Fisher and \\1l1iam Ury 
Of the Harvard Negotiation Project 

Bookstore * Our hoUB: 
Mon I ThUB 9-6 Fn 9·4 Sot 10-2 

Roger Fisher will speak 
Monday, May 12, 7:30 pm 

Library Lobby 
a Student Workshop; 

Wed. May 14, 
9:30am - 12 noon 
Library 2100 Lounge 

the sump pumps and (just maybe) 
the fearsome tunnel snakes. 

The tour group will be led by a 
trained member of the Facilities 
staff, who will almost certainly 
know how to get everyone out of the 
tunnels once he has gotten everyone 
in. Experienced tunnel snake 
handler, Charles Learned, will be 
only a radio call away should he be 
needed. 

Since the response to this biennial 
event will be staggering, all those 
who plan to attend should assist 
planning by dropping off a note with 
their name on it to the Facilities of
fice in Lab II (where the carpool and 
the key shop is), or mail it to Lab 
II, room 1254. Those who don't 
reserve a spot will either be put off 
until the next tour, taken on a special 

"inside-the-boiler" tour at the Cen
tral Plant, or simply abandoned in 
the tunnels to become the eventual 
prey of the fearsome tunnel snakes. 

So get your name in right now and 
be there May [4 at [:30 p.m. inside 
the Central Plant (behind the Com
munications Building). Leave your 
umbrellas at home; it never rains 
underground. 

KAOS brings 'live' radio back, 
the air waves are alive again 

Original radio comedy performed 
by the Mysterious Radio Players will 
continue 7 p.m . Sunday May 11 as 
KAOS continues with the 1986 
"Alive in Olympia" series. This 
week's featured musical guest will be 

SEMESTER 

ftJeft--

The Christopher Bingham Group. 
Bingham is well-known to the local 
audience for his light, driving fusion 
of folk, rock and jazz styles. He has 
appeared on three of the four 
albums released by The Evergreen 

11111111 ' - '--"-- ---- ..... --------... .. .. 
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Discover an exciting W"'dy to study around the world. 
viSitlngJapan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, 

Egypt, Turkey, Greece and Spain. 

Students, parents and faculty are invited 
to COOle aboard the S.S. UNIVERSE 

for an OPEN. HOUSE 
during its call in Seattle. 

Take a tour of our floating caOlpus 
and vieW' the slide presentation 

describing the Semester at Sea program. 

Wednesday, May 14 
3:00 P.M. -7:00 P.M. 

Port of Seattie, Pier 28 
.fyou a~ unable to attend and 'WOuld like more tnfoMYIation, write: 
Semester at Sea • Institute for Shipboard Education 

University of Pittsburgh • 2E Forbes Quadrangle 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260 
or call, ThU-&ee (800) 854-0195 

Stale College Album Project, as well 
as KAOS' own "Alive in Olympia" 
album (\983). The Bingham group 
also features saxophonist Steve 
Munger of Go!. 

The public is invited to join the 
broadcast as part of the studio all 
dience in TESC's Recital Hall in the 
Communications Building. Seating 
is limited to 200. For free tickets, call 
866-6822; or pick up tickets at the 
door. 

SAVE ON THE 
LEADING EDGE AT 

BALLARD COMPUTER 

Leading Edge 
Model "0" 
IBM compatible. 
640K RAM with 
dual disk drives 
graphics 
monitor. 
15-month 
warranty $1,495 
• Educational Discount s 
• Full Service Back -up 
• Contact your campus 

representative. 

At Corwin 641 -9561 
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photos by Nancy Harter 

Do you think the TESC administration is racist? 

Bruce Hoef.: I would have to make 
a hypothetical statement. If 
Evergreen is going to be unique in 
having Native American programs, 
then it should support those pro
grams fully. I don't think you can 
do it halfway, or you're kidding 
yourse lf and the community. 

Letters 

Aid amount IS 

clarified 
To the Ed itor: 

The amount of aid to EI Salvador 
has risen from $58 million in 1980 
to a requested $577 million in 1987, 
not mUltiplying one hundred times 
as stated in Todd Anderson's arti
cle, but ten times. 

Kim Busselle -- Co-organizer 
Third District Campaign to Stop the 
Bombing 

Writer confuses 
reader 

To the Editor: 
Ben Tansey's article "U .S. creates 

conllict in Nicaragua" is confusing. 
It looks as if comments were added 
[by Tansey) as an afterthought in 
order to change the nature of the 
story from a news article to an opi
nion . However, the author never 
substantiates his thoughts on what 
Campbell said; the article isn't quite 
an opinion piece, nor is it simply 
news coverage. The quotation marks 
around the headline are themselves 
confusing, and unnecessary; the 
headline is not a quote from the 
article. 

The aforementioned comments 
create confusion on the second, and 
more important, level. The last 
paragraph states, "Campbell also 
denied that the Sandinista armies 
have massacred the Mosquito Indian 
tribes that live in Nicaragua. This 
assertion is doubtful as well. " In Ju
ly 1985 Americas Watch (a Western 
hemisphere human rights "watch 
dog" gr~up) published a report en
titled " Human Rights in Nicaragua: 
Reagan. Rhetoric and Reality." The 

RAUDENBUSH 
MOTOR SUPPLY 

WAGNER'· 
Sea~.d Beam •• 

~~" , 
#- -

Rachel Gendell: [ am rather leary of 
pinning such labels on the ad
ministration alone. I am painfully 
aware that the firing of faculty is 
really the result of. behind the door 
poitics. Remember, it is just as racist 
not to fire a person based on race as 
it is not to hire. Based on what I have 
seen and heard, it appears the charge 
of racism has some validity. 

report states "there has never been 
evidence of racially-motivated or 
widespread killing of Miskitos" (p . 
50). In fact, it goes on to say, in 1982 
some 60 Moskitos were killed in 
Contra attacks. 

Tansey says the Nicaraguan 
government is unwilling to "com
promise" on the Contadora Peace 
Plan . In truth, the U.S. government 
is unwilling to support a negotiated 
peace in Nicaragua . In a lett er to the 
editor of the New York Times on 
May 12, 1986, the Nicaraguan Am
bassador to the United States, 
Carlos Tunnermann B., wrote, 
"Total suspension of all U.S. aid to 
the contras would remove the major 
obstacle that obstructs progress 
toward the subscription of the Con
tadora peace agreement, which pro
vides for the removal of all foreign 
military bases in Central America, 
would suspend threatening military 
exercises in the region and forbids 
subversion of one state by another." 

The lack of substantiation for 
Tansey's comments is disturbing. It 
is even more disturbing that the 
editor of the CPJ would allow (or 
demand?) an uninformed writer to 
insert his own thoughts in a news ar
ticle to create an opinion piece. 
Reagan's attempts to get funding for 
the contras has lead to much false 
information to the public going 
through the U.S. press. I am sorry 
to see that the editor of the CPJ 
would contribute to the perpetuation 
of disinformation. 

Kim Busselle 

Terrorism won't 
stop program trip 

Editor: 
Despite your excellent article by 

John Kaiser on terrorism in Europe 
I am still getting calls from students 
confused by the media blitz. The 
Classical World program is going to 
Europe. We will have an off-campus 
experience unmatched in TESC 
classrooms. 

Raudenbush Puis The 
Brakes On Inflation ~ 
And Lights Up Your ~- ' 

Life With Wagner IV· 
Lighting And Broke : ~ - ? 

Products! ~ 

STOP TROUBLE IN ITS TR~I{;K:SI 

WITH WAGNER 
BRAKB PAIn'S 

412 S. Cherry - O~mpia 943·3650 

Jana Lussier: I think "racist" is too 
harsh a word. There are definitely 
some matters towards educating the 
administration on the issue of 
minority students and culture. 
Ethnocentric might be a better term; 
most of the Evergreen administra
tion have grown up in a different 
culture and they don't understand 
Evergreen yet. 

. We still hear: "You're not reaJly 
going to Greece, are you!" 

The world is full of terrorism. 
Whether in Libya, Berlin, Seattle or 
Olympia: terrorism has become a 
fact of modern life. Though the 
statistical probability of anyone in 
the United States or Europe being at
tacked is astronomical, the fear is 
real. Fear is the chief product of 
terrorism. 

Fear of terrorism must not make 
us hostages on our own campus. We 
must be prudent and vigilant but 
never faint-hearted. To be cowed by 
terrorists is to reward them. 

Our program is student work: to 
investigate the classical world and 
the origins of democracy and 
Western civilization, to apply this 
knowledge as citizens and to make 

Ann Tyler: If this is true, it's a 
shame because I think the school 
tradition has always promoted diver
sity of culture and race . The 
Evergreen way is everyone has an 
equal chance, and people aren't 
judged by color, creed or religion . 

ours a better civilization. This is our 
work and responsibility as citizens 
and students. 

After leaving London's Heathrow 
all our travel will be on ordinary sur
face travel -- buses, trains, ferry 
boats and private cars and nearly all 
of our work will be in ruraJ areas, 
hardly targets for terrorism. 

We always stay in blue-collar or 
rural neighborhoods far from glitzy 
high spending American travellers. 
Because we travel as inconspicously 
as ordinary Europeans and spend 
our time doing our academic work, 
this year's program should not have 
any unusual dangers. We have four 
spaces left ! 

Gordon Beck 
Group Contract Leader 
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Brian Rich: "Racist" is a broad 
brush to paint with. I would suggest 
we all read "Blasts from the past." 
These articles, including the current 
ones about Native American 
Studies, illustrate that all the 
strategic planning in the world can't 
replace honest dialogue and honest 
solutions. 

Daycare director 
praised 
To the Editor, 

I would like to give my opinion of 
the rally on daycare here at 
Evergreen. I agree with most of what 
was said but cannot go along with 
"demand no. 2." I regret that Sue 
Roden felt she could speak for 
everyone at Evergreen concerning 
the dismissal of Virginia Brian. 

I don't think it's a matter of one 
individual's problem. Anyone put in 
that position will have someone who 
thinks the job can be done better. In 
my opinion, Ms. Brian cared for my 
daughter as well as any daycare 
could. 

In the future I would hope that 
Ms. Roden speak to issues, not per
sonal views. 

Sincerely, 
Doug Shanafelt 

CPJ staff gets 
hardy HOO-RAH 

I think the CP J staff deserves a 
hearty hoo-rah! There's been a 
noticeable improvement in the quali
ty of the news coverage. They're dig
ging into the campus issues that are 
on people's minds with a distant 
enough perspective to be useful to 
the rest of us caught up in it all. The 
"Blasts from the pasts" have been 
especjaJly timely of late. Good 
poetry. 

It's hard work I'm sure. And pro
bably thankless for the most part. 
Well -- THANKS FOLKS! 

Rhys Roth 

210 E.4th. 786-1444 

May 8, 1986 U ~ 
CPJ misses big story, 
editors claim writer shortage 

Mother's Day A way of life :::tS~ The Few, from Anacortes, are appearing at GESCCO on May 11. 
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COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATESTl.IDENTS 

THE REWARDS OF A HIGHER EDUCATION 

You 've worked hIlrd. The end is in 
sight. But the thought of owning your 
own car probably slill seems far away. 

Well, now owning or leasing a new 
Pontiac may be closer than you think. 
Like a slippery new Fiero, sporty 
Sunbird, legendary FirebirrJ, hot new 
Grand Am or any other new Pontiac. 

Belween now and April JO, 1987, 
you can get pre-approved GMAC 
credit (provided you !neet eligibility 
requirements). 

But that's not all. You can also 
benefit from special low GMAC financing 
rates currently available. No payment 
for 90 days (or fl $250 coupon toward 
purchase). And more. See ur for all the qualification 

delail5. Pick the Pontiac you like. And 
give yourself the credit you've earned. 
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. MainSpring parade 
There is going to be a parade to 

open spring festivities for MainSpr
ing on Saturday, May 17. The 
parade will include over 50 vintage 
automobiles from the Capitol City 
Vintage Car Club, th~ Capital High 
School Marching Band, and par
ticipants from The Sons of Norway's 
Syttendemai Celebration including 
trolls and dancers and an over 
IOO-year-old Grand Marshall. The 
parade will begin at IO a.m. in front 
of the Farmers' Market and continue 
south on Capitol Way to 5th 
Avenue, turning left there, going to 
Washington Street where it will turn 
right and finish at Sylvester Park. 

Vintage cars will be on display all 
weekend on Legion Way and 
Washington Street. 

Sylvester Park is the site for Syt
tcndemai (pronounced sit-in-D-my), 
Norway's Independence Day 
celebration. 

Farmers Market will be open 

throughout the weekend with all 
kinds of homegrown, handmade 
goodies to sell, and entertainment as 
well. 

The Seventh Annual Wooden 
Boat Festival is taking place this 
weekend at Percival Landing with 
food and crafts booths, boat races 
and lot more. 

On Sunday, May 18, in Sylvester 
Park there will be entertainment in 
the gazebo all afternoon. Local ar
tists include: The Olympia Kitchen 
Band, and the Barrelouse Flyers. 
The YMCA will present "A Festival 
of Fitness" for Cystic Fybrosis 
featuring the Dance Fever 
Gymnasts. 

Olympia Mainstreet projects in
vites people to "Come Downtown 
and be a part of all the fun and 
festivities under the umbrella of 
MainSpring!' , 

For information, contact Doug 
Holtry at 753-8183 or Janice Talcott 
at 357-9339. 

Toxic pesticide problem studied 
Norma Grier, Director of the Nor

thwest Coali tion for Alternatives to 
Pesticides, will lecture on pesticide 
use and alterna ti ves at 7 p.m., Fri · 
day May 9 in CAB 108 at The 
Evergreen State College. 

Sponsored by the Black Hilt~ 

Audubon Society and Evergreen's 
Environmental Resource Center, the 
event will also provide information 
and opportunities for nctworking 

among people interested in toxic 
waste problems and alternatives to 

pesticide use in the Northwest. Cha
Smith from the Western Washington 

Toxies Coal ition will also be present. 
The free lecture and discussion is 

open to the public. Call Evergreen's 
Environmental Resource Centcr at 

866-6000, x6784 for complete 
details. 

Cinco de Mayo was celebrated by the Latino Chicano community Sunday in LIB 4300. There was music 
by Juan Barco y Teresa Guzman oj Seattle; Mexican jolkdancing and pinatas by Cathy y Isaac Schultz
Reyes; and poetry readings by Ed Trujillo. Cinco de Mayo is a celebration oj Mexico's struggle against 
European domination, and a people's struggle jor self-determination. 

Spokane's Bloomsday run draws 48,000 
by Mikel Olsson and Nancy Harter 

For runners in the Pacific Nor
thwest, Bloomsday is given the 
rc"crance of a pilgrimage to Mecca. 
·\ ftcr all, it is the second largest rUIl 
ning cvent in the U.S. o f A. (Bay to 
Breaker, in San Francisw is Ilumero 
uno). 

Anu judging from the hype and 
hoopla, Bloomsday has become 
Spokane' s raison d' etre. 

Thi s year' s Bloomsday broke all 
previous records wit hover 48,000 
e ntrie~. Of these, better than 45,000 
fini , hed the 12 kilometer (7.46 mile) 
( o urse in the allotted three hours. 

To call Bloomsday a "race" or 
even a "run" i, a misnomer; except 
for those few elite runners (or 
shamcless liars) who lead the annual 
procession. 

Those of us who realistically com
puted our estimated finish times, 
and were according ly seeded, 

became lost in a mass of chi Idren, 
grandparents, and various others out 
for a pleasant Sunday stroll. 

We finished our first (and last) 
Bloomsday in approximately one 
hour and 22 minutes, whi~h is nut 
an orfi~ialtime since it took over 8 
minutes just to get past the starting 
line after the gun. Only about half 
our time was spent" rUllning." Even 
then it was impossiblt' to set a pa~e 
due to t he crush of bodies. 

Most of the time it was difficult 
to even break a sweat as the ~ourse 
resembled an LA freeway at rush 
hour on a I'riday night. 

All in all 1 suppose it was worth 
the 600-mile round-trip jOLtrney, if 
only just to demonstrate our picty as 
runners. 

However, next year I think we'll 
feel just as pious staying home and 
running for mom. Transplanted Evergreeners Natlcy and Mikel display the much-coveted Bloomsday jinisher T's. 

Summer workshops and camps offered this year 
The aspiring performer ready to 

strengthen his or her talents, the 
"Supcrwoman" who has time for 
everyone but herself, or an educator 
dealing with stress -- to each of these, 
The Evergreen Summer Series con· 
sists of six workshops or camps to 
be held on the Olympia campus. 

"A Week Away for Super
woman," July 20-25. This workshop 
will explore issues of self·esteem, 
burn-out, time management, rela
tionships and scxuality. Barbara 
Gibson, Evergreen mental health 
therapist, will lead the week of lec
tures, exercises, guided imagery and 
small group work. 

"Performing Arts Workshop: An 
Interdisciplinary Approach," Ju ly 
20-26. This will be a week of creative 

and exciting workshops which in
tensely covers the acting, driecting, 
voice projection, mime and dance 
skills for novice and anvanced thes
pian alike. Particip2 Co will learn 
and have fun in an innovative and 
supportive atmosphere. Ed Trujillo, 
who is currently teaching theatre arts 
at Evergreen, is coordinating the 
week's activities. 

"Fundraising for Nonprofit 
Organizations," July 20-25, ex
amines a variety of fundraising 
techniques, and looks at staffing and 
board issues which affect fundrais
ing success. participants will discover 
how an organization's mission and 
image can help raise more money. 
The workshop will be led by John 
Gallagher, director of Development 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 

Harrison and Division 
943 - 8700 

at Evergreen. 
"Tennis and Fit ness Camp; 

Junior-Adult-Family," June 22-27: 
Adults, July 20-25: Juniors. More 
than just a tennis camp, the week of
fers comprehensive tennis instruc
tion and a specially designed fitness 
program that includes weight-lifting 
and nutrition guides. 

"Intensive Journal Workshop," 
July 18-20. Beginning with a "Life 
Context Workshop," participants 
examine their lives from a non
judgemental perspective. Led by 
Evergreen Faculty Member Marilyn 
Frasca, this workshop's purpose is 
to reconstruct one's life as a whole 
by using the "I ntensive Journal" 
technique. 

"Stress, Gr ief and Loss; For 

PETERSON'S 
Shop-Rite 
Fresh Produce Daily 

8 AM - 9 PM Daily 
lOAM - 7 PM Sundays 

Open Every Day 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

Educators," July 20-25. Educators 
are especially vulnerable to stress by 
the very nature of their work. This 
workshop approaches dealing with 
stress personally and professionally. 
Evergreen Faculty Member Bill 
Aldridge leads the workshop. 

Tuition for the series includes 
lodging, a full-meal package, special 
events, access to the Recreation 
Center, and all workshop materials. 
Workshop size is limited so early 
registration is recommended. Com
plete information and 

BMJCATIONAL 
CENTmLTD. 

TEST PAEMAAT10H SPECIAUSTS SINCE _ 

Call Days. Eves & Weekends 

1107 N.E. 45th. St. 
(Iuite 440) 

Seattle, Wa. 98103 
(206) 632-0634 

forms are ava ilable by calling Larry 
Stenberg at 866-6000, x6192, or 
writing to: Conference Services, The 
Evergreen State College, Olympia, 
98505. 

an alternative bookstore 

COUNTERPOINT 
121 East State Ave. 

Quality 
Books for 
Your 
Quality 
Reading 
Pleasure 

M· S 9:30 - 6:30 
SUfi 12:()() - 5:()() 

352 - 0123 
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Arion 

by Ben Tansey 

It was more than three, but less than 
five years ago, when I made a con
scious analysis of, and rendered a per
sonal judgement upon, the English ex
pression, "stuck between a rock and 
a hard place." 

I felt that it was a decidedly unat
tractive phrase. It had come to me in 
the course of idle thought, and I recall 
sighing with relief that its occurence 
in daily language had fallen largely in
to disuse. 

You can imagine my horror then 
when within months of my decision the 
expression swept back into vogue! At 
first it reared itself into the lexicon of 
a few radio and TV announcers and 
their guests. Soon it was to be found 
in the articles of newspapers and 
magazines. Before long, strangers 
within my earshot were employing it 
liberally, and today, even those whom 
I dare call friends regress to the usage 
in the course of our personal 
conversations . 

I think that we should ban this ex
pression from the language and I will 
tell you why. I would like to preface 
my explanation, though, by stating that 
though I have standards in my own use 
of words , I am very amenable to the 
less carefully stated comments of 
others. I am not among those crusty 
old perfectionists who cannot ap
preciate the stylist advantages of 
"ain't," especially when it is mistaken
ly employed as a double negative. And 
I do not recoil when faced with carnage 
done to the language by those two 
great contributors of modernistic ver
nacular, Computerese and psycho
logical lingo from California. I 
have Poven recently expressed to my 
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Rock formations in upper Havasupai Ca
nyon, northern Arizona, at 10:30 a.m. on 
April 17, 1986. A two day hike into the ca
nyon was one of the activities of a group 
of 40 students on a recent 18 day fieldtrip 
in the American West program. A photo 
essay on the trip will be featured in an up
coming Arion. 

photo by James 8arkshire 

Up against the wall 
significant other my need for positive 
feedback in our communication! 

Now admittedly I still flince when the 
all too common error of placing "are" 
or "is" in the context, respectively, of 
singulars and plurals is committed, but 
here there is support en masse 'for 
my distaste. 

Overall, I very much encourage the 
evolution of the living English 
language. It is both good and healthy. 

But upon the verbalization of some 
dastardly situation in which the speaker 
finds himself in the midst of "a rock 
and a hard place," I must draw the 
line. It is a sloppy and undignified ex
pression. It is both the ugly use of 
language and the images it brings to 
mind that I object to. I concede that 
both of these aspects are used to 
sharpen the meaning of the expres
sion, but that alone does not redeem 
it. Description of something ugly or 
unpleasant does not have to be 
rendered at the expense of attractive 
language. 

Let us now consider the merits and 
implications of the expression. It is of 
course a metaphor. A rock is general~ 
Iy regarded as a substance of for
midable tenacity, a barrier that one en
counters apparently while walking 
through the desert or during some 
other unlikely sojourn. One is held up 
by a "rock" when the course one is 
pursuing in social, personal or 
business affairs is hopelessly inhibited 
by unexpected or unconquerable 
forces. In regard to this metaphorical 
context though, doesn't it seem odd 
that one would pursue a path careless
ly until happening into a rock? 
Wouldn't most people at least see the 
rock from a distance, ascertain that it 
is likely to become an obstacle and 

~~~ 

steer clear accordingly? I object to the 
blatantly foolish image of walking right 
into a rock. 

Furthermore, a rock is an off
colored, arbitrarily contoured and un
comfortable thing. Why should one 
want to invoke this disconcerting con
cept into any but the most necessary 
and practical kinds of contexts -
geology class for example, where at 
least we can speak also of crystals, or 
walking, when it is made hazardous by 
the presence of a "rock in one's 
shoe"? Surely it is self-defeating. 

But now we come to the exceptional
ly uninspired part of the phrase: "a 
hard place." Just what are we to pic
ture here? Another rock? A mar
shmallow gone stale? Possibly an alien 
monolith from a science fiction movie? 
Here our careless wanderer has only 
just now run up against a rock when, 
out of nowhere a ,. hard place" sneaks 
up behind him, terminating his free 
movement! It is a dull vision at best 
-- a stucco wall maybe or a quartz cof
fee table . I would expect to run across 
such a thing in a nightmare: a 
fiercesome Jungian archetype, in
dicative of insecurities concerning my 
self-directedness, covered no doubt 
with some kind of lethal bacteria or 
noxious liquid. Why ever would one 
voluntarily want to describe his situa
tion in so ugly a way as to manifest 
in our minds a dusty old rock and a 
satanic hard place? 

I'd bet that the originator of this 
phrase had in mind that the hard place 
was another rock. It would sound sil
Iy, however, to say that one is stuck 
between a rock and a rock. Con
ceivably it is forgivable to walk into a 
rock, but to get stuck between two, ex
cept perhaps during an avalanche, 

Burg er 

casts some doubt on the mental abili
ty of our stuck wanderer. 

Both descriptively and metaphorical
ly then the phrase fails us, adds 
nothing to, and indeed detracts from 
our lives . That is why it should be 
banned. 

But there will be those unwilling to 
render the linguistic permit of "a rock 
and a hard place" invalid and 
nonrenewable. To them I would like to 
suggest a modification. Henceforth 
they could find themselves caught bet
ween a "stone and a sturdy spot." A 
sturdy spot is just as awkward and im
ageless as a hard place, but at least 
it is not linguistically offensive, has 
some internal integrity and some self
assuredness. One can be confident 
that though now stuck, the situation 
will improve; a way out will be found. 

A stone is much more poetic. All 
birth signs have special stones that are 
considered (by some) to be sacred; the 
Philosopher's Stone was sought for 
centuries through the Far East and 
Europe so that it could be mixed with 
other substances to produce elixirs and 
transform "imperfect" metals into 
"perfect" ones. One can skip stones 
on a pond on those timeless after
noons spent in tranquility with special 
people. 

But if some diehard aficionados will 
not relent, maybe there is one last con
sideration they will give. Perhaps they 
would revert back to a different, seem
ingly forgotten phrase, which has prac
tically the same meaning. Possibly in 
future times, when I am no longer 
stuck between the stone of despising 
a particular phrase and the sturdy spot 
of its overuse, they will retort against 
my other objections by accusing me 
of putting them "up against the wall." 

In th e B ar 

Deluxe Burger & Fries $1.50 

I3r()wsers~ 
13()()k 

Sh()p ~- friendly Professional Staff 
ii~L One Day Repa;r Service 

F 1 !i i : 71: I: c:::::::::::::: 
Fresh Snapper Tempura & Fries $1.99 

Geoduck Tempura & Fries $1.99 

USED BOOKS 
OUT OF PRINT BOOKS 

107 N. Capitol Way 
downtown 

: ~jIPEUCEOT 

OL Y MPIA'S FAVORITE BIKE SHOP 

ALL ALLOY 
I } ·SPEED 

$159.95 

ACCESSORIES 
-FENDERS 
-LIGHTS 
-LOCKS 
-BAGS & RA CKS 

HELMET SALE 

$24.98 

USW RIKES 
~ECONDITIONED 

GUARANTEED 

ALL-TERRAIN 
BIKES 

Large S.I.ction 

Six Fresh Oysters Tempura & Fries $1.99 

Nachos $1.50 

!?:oo to 7:00 pm 
Prices effective with any beverage purchase. 

Uptown 'Olympia 

357 - 7462 

OPEN SUNDAYS Open Mon . - Fri . 9:30 - 6:30 Saturday 9:30 - 5:00 357 - 7527 
1931 East 4th. Olympia, WA 98501 
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May 8, 1986 

by Christopher J. Smith 

After almost 18 days in the 
Southwestern deserts of California, 
Nevada, Arizona, and Utah on a field 
trip with the American West program, 
the sensation of rain falling on my face 
was comparable to the exhilarating ex
perience of bumping into an old friend. 
Before clambering out of the capacity
loaded passenger van (one of three 
that our group of 44 "Greeners" had 
practically lived in for 4,000 miles), I 
could see the rain falling outside. My 
spirit ached with anticipation for the 
impending wetness. Meantime, I reliv
ed the experience of my final night at 
Texas Springs Campground in Death 
Valley, California. 
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Water Reflections 
where it seemed to take a detour 
directly to my drou'ght-weakened 
limbs, giving them immediate strength 
and vigor. I'll remember that sensation 
as long as I live. 
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Myself and three other guys from the 
program, Jim, Joey, and Sean, had 
wandered into the creosote scrub wash 
just north of camp. It was just after 
midnight. The chafing sun had been 
down for approximately six hours. As 
we hiked in the relative cool of the 
evening, I could feel the slow process 
of dehydration sapping my bodily 
fluids. We had brought plenty of water 
with us. Joey was packing a full can
teen. I simply put off taking a drink in 
order to experience doing without, thus 
heightening the gratification of taking 
that first thirst-quenching drink. 

Except for a few rare instances of 
poor winter snowfall and subsequent 
summer drought, I've never known a 
lack of water. I was born and raised 
in Seattle, Washington, the city that is 
known nationwide for its tremendous 
annual percentage of rainfall. I have 
always considered the rain and clouds 
to be my lifelong friends. Without them 
the world would not exist as we know 
it. Water not only gives us life, but pro
vides many activities which have pro
ved to be the source of entertainment 
and a means of livelihood for myself 
and countless others around the world. 
I have many fond memories of being 
a child and learning how to swim and 
to fish, not to mention learning to sail 
and trying to waterski. As kids my best 
friend and I used to save our summer 
popsicle sticks and make miniature toy 
hydroplanes that we would race down 
the gutter bordering the street curb in 
front of my house during the fall rainy 
season. Recounting these experiences 
also brings to mind a time when I had 
perhaps too much water. 

The 150 foor Supai Falls, part of rhe spectacular scenery at the bottom of Havasupai Canyon, Arizona. 

My mouth became dry and pasty as 
my body exhausted its fluid resources. 
I could feel the life-giving liquids flow
ing out into my limbs and through my 
fingers and toes. There it evaporated, 
just as water flows through a tree's 
branches and evaporates from its 
leaves when carbon and oxygen 
molecules exchange places during the 
process of photosynthesis. The dry 
night air was drawing the moisture 
from my skin without feeling the sweat 
produced by my exertion. I knew that 
I was perspiring because I could feel 
the cool dampness trapped within my 
cotton socks. 

Later, when I decided to take that 
first drink of water, I could have trac
ed its revitalizing path with my finger 
as it passed over my parched eager 
tongue, through my chalky dry throat, 
and down my dehydrated esophagus 

On the Fourth of July in 1969 my 
family was at Madison Beach in Seat
tle having a picnic. Madison Beach is 
a public beach located on the west 
shore of Lake Washington, the largest 
lake in Washington state . We were 
celebrating my parents' 12th wedding 
anniversary with a few friends of the 
family and their children . While my 
tour brothers and the other children 
raised general commotion playing on 
the beach, I wandered away collecting 
pebbles from the shoreline. 

As I walked along collecting the pret
ty pebbles, I didn't notice that the 
shoreline switched from a gradual san
dy slope to a sheer drop off. Likewise 
I didn't pay any attention to the sign 
warning me about the drop off, as I 
couldn't read. All I saw were the col
orful pebbles that I was collecting: red, 
green, grey, black, and white . It only 
took one misguided step to send me 
head long into that god-forsaken, green 

r"'-''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---''---1 

I BlOOD, . I 
I SWEAT I I • I 

I TEARS I 
~ ~ I STARRING ·DAVID CLAYTON-THOMAS ; 

I SATURDAY, MAY 24 I 
I I I ~ ASSOCIated Siudents of South Puget Sound Commumty College present I 
E Two Shows: 6:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m E 
I The Washington Center for the Performing Arts I 

i [,ckets - $ IO 00 and $8 00 Reserved Seaton! I 
E For more rnlormatron. conlacl : Student Programs Offrce. E 
§ Sooth Pugel Sound Communrty College. 754-7711 Elf. 306 or § I Ihe Washrngton Cenler Bol Office. Cha rge by phone - 753-8586. I 
I As a benelil lor lhe Sou lh Pugel Sound Commumly College Foondallon Endowmenl fund. I 
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water, scattering my precious pebbles 
on the beach and down into the murky 
depths of the lake. It happened so fast 
I didn't have a chance to yell, and I 
didn 't try to swim, as I didn 't know 
how. Rather, I watched my pebble.:: 
sink, trailing tiny bubbles behind them. 
Once on the bottom, I tried to scream, 
but my voice was drowned in the fran
tic bubbles that escaped my mouth, 
and shot to the opaque shifting sur
face. I blacked out. 

I learned about this potentially tragic 
event eight years after the fact from 
the woman who saved my life. Jane 
had been a guest at the picnic, she too 
had strayed off to walk along the 
beach . She saw me fall in the lake and 
sink without struggling in the slightest. 
By the time she reached me, I was ly
ing unconscious on the bottom, four 
feet below the surface. I didn 't 
remember the event happening, but 
when I met her again it came back 
crystal clear, I remembered the most 
minute details. 

Although I almost died there that 
fated day nearly 15 years ago, I still 
cherish Madison Beach. I continue to 
swim there every summer. The water's 
the same, but the beach has chang
ed. The Seattle Parks Department 
eventually filled in the drop-off, as 
some other children had not been as 
fortunate as I. Over the years I've lost 
a fair number of friends to that murky 

. ·.':/921 N. Rogera 

green water. In comparison my Death 
Valley experience was tame because 
it was a controlled circumstance . 
Regardless, it will remain in my 
memory as a related situation because 
it reiterated to me what has become 
a recurring theme in my life: The con
nection between water and the natural 
life processes here on earth . 

Allowing my mind to wander that 
final night in Death Valley, I saw myself 
stumbling through that convection 
oven alone. I had no water. There were 
no lights at Furnace Creek to lead me 
towards the man-made oasis because 
it didn't exist. Instead, I trudged along 
an uninhabited creosote curb wash in 
the middle of the hottest, driest, and 
most awe-inspiring desert within the 
Continental United States. Because of 
the immense proportions of the valley 
floor I was unable to cross it before 
I fell to dust and blew away in the 
relentless wind that picks the very 
stones to pieces. I did not struggle. I 
did not cry out. Rather, I sank into the 
murky depths of geographic time. I 
returned to the earth that I was born 
from. Nothing more, nothing less, a 
lorie contender dissipating into the 
guilt-free land where life, death and re
juvenation are the mainstay of the 
natural cycle of events. 

I could not have had this experience 
in the rainy Northwest. I will remember 
and revere it always. 

House 
of 

Remember 
Mother's Day 

May II 

Plants 
Gifts 

Fresh Flowers 
Corsages 
Balloons 

1821 Harrison Avenue 
Olympia, Wa 98502 

754 - 3949 
orders accepted by phone 

Delivery Available 
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Remember: Domino's 
Accepts All Competitors 
Dollars Off Coupons ! 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

fast, free delivery 
fast, free delivery 
fast, free delivery 
fast, free delivery 
fast, free delivery 
fast, free delivery 
fast, free delivery 

754-6040 
COOPER PT. RD 
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blasts from the ~_a_s_t __ _ 
Everybody's happy at Evergreen (in 1980) 

We look to the past for the perspective it gives us on the present. Students r----------~. ----.::""""---------------------...... 
as a group are paticularly vulnerable to the loss of their history. In reading ~ E' EVeRGREEN C::OM IG 
past issues of the CPJ it becomes clear that most of the problems facing 
Evergreen have been facing the school since it's beginning. Like Sisyphus 
of Greek legend we· work on the same problems each year, forget them over 
the summer, and then deal with them afresh the next fall. Only our learn
ing from the past will free us from this cycle. 

There is more to be gained from the pust than just historical perspective. 
There are good things that. bear repeating in the present: good writing, art, 
and humor. Old CPJ's have these in abundance, and this week we would 
like to share some old Evergreen humor with you. Enjoy. 

"Blasts from the past" is compiled by Argon Steel, Denise Crowe, Clay 
Zollars, and Bret Lundsford. 

June 31, 1980 
What with all the riots and rebellions and just plain general discontent 

and misery going around the counrty back in the early days of the college, 
one can't he1p but be reassured by the new mood found to exist on cam
puses around the nation, including and especially The Evergreen State Col
lege. What it all means, say those in the know, is that everybody's happy . 

"There are no problems here anymore," says one evercheerful Evergreen 
administrator. At first we were skeptical. No problems, we asked? "No, 
none," he said with a reassuring smile and a wink. "None at all. Unless 
you think being one big happy family is a problem." 

Drugs used to be a problem at many college campuses, so we went down 
to Dorm A and asked if anyone there was having any problems with drugs . 
One bleery-eyed late-riser we met told us that he never had any problems. 
" Heck, it's easy, no problems at all," he said. 

Elsewhere on campus the mood is similarly upbeat. On any given sunny 
day on Red Square the hills are alive with the sounds of guitars and flutes 
and students carrying on discussions long after classes have ended, and in 
some cases before. The prevalent attitude was captured by one student, 
recently returned from an exciting hike down Mt. St. Helens, who said, ., I'm 
just glad to be alive." 

That kind of gladness is what Evergreen is all about these days. The 
school's difficulties are far behind us now, people feel, and there's nothing 
so wrong here that a bit of beauty bark and a quick trip to the Counseling 
Center won't make as good as new . 

And staff members, many of whom remember thf old days of despair, 
enrollment decline and uncontrolled creativity better than current students, 
are also ecstatic. "Sure there are about ten times as many forms to fill out 
as there used to be, but [ enjoy filling them out," said one secretary in the 
Registrar's office while her boss looked over her shoulder approvingly. 
"That's my job." 

And on the library's third floor, amidst the ringing of telephones and 
the clatter of typewriters, students, staff and administrators oversee the daily 
functioning of the college's vital systems. Problems? Not here. Merely more 
memo madness than you can shake a stick at. 

But just to see if everyone was really happy, we dropped in on President 
Dan Evans . He was out, but his secretary, Rita Grace, was working away. 
" How are you today, Rita? " we asked. "Fine, just fine," she said and gave 
us a big, sincere smile. Now there was one happy lady. 

ARTS & EXPENSE June 31, 1980 

ARTS 
Thursday, June 5 

An incomprehensible show of artwork 
by graduating Evergreen seniors, intitl
ed Art Is Trash, in Gallery of Rogues, 2nd 
floor library. 

Hippiehaven College .of Bellingpork 
presents a Psychedelic Renaissance Art 
Fayre on the WWN campus. There will 
be cosmic poetry, dulcimer music, 
flourescent grease paints. Grateful Dead 
tapes and lots of stoned-out, beautiful 
people. 
Friday, June 13 . 

An exhibit of handthrown pottery by 
various Evergreen artists, debuts at 
Adulthood's End Gallery and 
Mausoleum. Workshops in pottery 
throwing for community members will be 
given, with emphaSis on aim and 
trajectory. 

MUSICK 
Thursday, June 5 

A free Jazz concert will be given by 
local musicians Red Skelton, Chan and 
Stuck Jenz, Jack Men:lless, and Charlie 
Chan at midnight in the steam tunnels. 

Friday, June 6 
The Oly Rots of Ruckus Association 

presents an ALL Evergreen picnic and 
Beer Binga in the meadow. Featured will 
be lots of white liberal students, danc
ing drunkenly to the tune of "Throw That 
Crazy White Boy Out of Town." Promises 
to be hilariously entertaining but mildly 
disgusting. Absolutely free except for $1 
charge . 
All Week 

The Gnu Dulli promises the finest in 
raspythroated and repetitive folk musi
cians from the local region, including Jaff 
Ratchetty, Bryan Bowwow and Susan 
Baclbraath. 

EVENTS 

All the events this week are cancelled 
due to Volcano and Super Saturday. 
Note: On Sunday moming, June 8, Hous
ing will sponsor Sick Sunday as a 
followup to Saturday night's free beer 
dance. Free tomato juice and Excedrin 
provided. 

~H®o,.t ~H®o,.t ~~e.o@~e,.@~ e.o@~e,.@~ e,.@fo!®.> 

Seeking Catalog Feedback 
Any students, faculty or staff having 

feedback 
for Evergreen's 1987 - 88 academic yea~ \ \ I j I I 

Catalog are encouraged to contact a 
~ . Information Services; 

\ \\ ,~/ • ' .. I 
''-a~ Lib. 3122 ext. 6128 ... or ~'}' >'k. , 
-- ,\ : .. '-;: ',:drop in between 9· II AM Mondays. 
~~~~~<"eH~~~<"eH~ 

Monday, June 31 
The Wimmyn 's center presents a 

forum, Humor a threat to our oppres
sion? Rainbow Restaurant, 8 p.m. 

England's own Prince Charles will be 
speaking in the Library Lobby. Bonnie 
Prince Charles's topics will range from 
fox-hunting to men 's underwear. 9 p.m. 
Only a dollar. 
Tuesday, June 32 

Uoyd Cooney and Anita Bryant Sing 
songs of the 1956 Hungarian uprising . 
After the concert, there will be Bible 
thumping and praying. Homos need not 
bother to attend. Recital Hall. 8 p.m. 

The Bealles will pertorm in a special 
reunion dance/concert on the fourth floor 
of the library. Sponsored by the Gig Com
ission. Admission is only $4. (This event 
is subject to possible last minute 
cancellation . ) 
Wednesday, June 33 

The Arts Resource Center presents An 
Evening wHh F. Lee Bailey. The urbane 
and famous lawyer's talk will be "Capital 
Punishment -- Now or Never?" L.H. I, 
7 p.m. $1.50 

Auditions for sacrificial virgins (for Mt. 
St. Helens) will be held by the pool table 
in " A" dorm on June 33, 34, and 36. 
(If the pool table is thrown off the fliof, 
the auditions will take. place in the same 
vicinity anyway.) For more info, call 
Sheryll at 866-0999. 

FILMS ON CAMPUS. 

Thursday, June 31 
The Arts Resource Center presents An

dy Warhol 's Squashed Bugs (U.S.A., 
1963, 360 min.). This brilliant 6-hour ex
travaganza is one of the best avant garde 
films of the 60's. Warhol spent a whole 
day walking around New York City film
ing squashed insects on windows, floors, 
sidewalks, and soles of shoes. The film 
is never boring and is a testament to 
man's superiority to insects. L.H. I, 6 
p.m. and 12 midnite. $1.25 
Friday, June 32 

Friday Nile Films presents Sam 
Pecklnpah's Kiss My Ass (U .S.A., 1971, 
108 min .) starring Warren Oates, 
Strother Martin, Woody Strode, and 
Lillian Gish. One of Peckinpah's bloodiest 
and greatest Westerns, this one has 
Oates as a gunslinging double amputee 
(both his legs are cut off from the knees 
down) who hobbles around and single
handedly massacres an entire village of 
Mexicans while stoned on peyote. The 
film has been compared to the finest 
works of Wagner and Nietzche. Plus! A 
1944 Bugs Bunny cartoon, Blown to 
BHs. L.H. I, 3, 7 and 9:30 p,m. Still on
ly one lousy buck. 
Saturday, June 33 

KAOS presents Attack of tile Giant Kit· 
lens (U.S.A., 1957, 86 min.) Directed by 

BARBARA J. MONDA, M.S., M.S., M.A. 
COUNSELING AND THERAPY 
. Depression - Personal Growth - Abuse 

866-1378 

Smed Ludley. Starring Rod Hard, Bev 
Bazongas, Kird Whipwell, Fluffy, Mittens, 
Muffin, Smitty, and Felix. Supposedly 
horrifying sci-Ii thriller about a midwetem 
town whose inhabitants are being maUl
ed by Kong-sized kittens . My favorite 
lines: "Here they come Dad! Shoot 'em! 
Shoot 'em!" "I can't, son. They're just 
too damed cute!" LH I, 3:16, 4:02, 5:58, 
10:16,7:43,9:25, and 6:19. Only a dollar 
(for subscribers). $3.50 for others. 
Monday, June 35 

EPIC and The Third Wond Coalition 
present The Harder They Run (Jamaica, 
1976, 114 min.). Directed by Perry 
Henzell. Starring Jimmy Cliff. In this se
quel to The Harder They Come, it tums 
out that Ivan survived his bullet wounds 
and made it to Cuba after all. After be
ing drafted to fight in Angola , he deserts 
to Uganda where Idi Amin invites him to 
dinner. However, Ivan doesn 't realize that 
he's going to be Idi's dinner. L.H.1. 7:30. 
Free. 
Tuesday, June 36 

The Counseling Center presents Harold 
and Maude go 10 Evergreen (U.S.A., 
1977, 101 min. too long) . Directed by 
Hal Ashby, Jr. Starring (who else?) Bud 
Cart and Ruth Gordon. Another stupid 
and sickening film in the popular, but 
disgusting, series. In this one, Harold and 
Maude go to an " altemative" college in 
the Pacific Northwest where they are 
greeted as celebrities and heroes. Harold 
gets into a program called "Advanced 
Necrophelia," and Maude goes to bed 
with all the men on campus while 
spouting multitudes of ersatz New Age 
philosophy. L.H . I, 7 and 9:30. $1 .25 (if 
you're dumb enough to go) . 

:mSynOA 3S3H1 1Y3SNI 
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expre'ssive arts network 
Modern media explored in multi-media production 
by Lee Pembleton 

"Notes to ~he Reader," a multi
media one-hour dance, will be per
formed 8 p.m. Wednesday, May 14 
in the Experimental Theatre. "I 
don't know how to describe the 
movement in this piece, I guess it's 
modern experimental," said Sharon 
Chan, choreographer. The dance is 
an adaptation of an unnamed video 
made winter quarter by Chan and 
Colin Meek. Chan and Meek have 
been working on the dance spring 
quarter as an independent contract; 
Meek put together the music with 
local mUSICians, and C han 
choreographed the dance . 

Video Company. Both Meek and 
Chan are juniors. 

All but one of the dancers, which 
are referred to as movers, are 
students; . Bruce Fogg, a graduate, 
returned for the project. The other 
dancers -- Libby Wood, Gretchan 
Nattila, Alex Ellis, and Tory Babbitt 
-- have independent contracts and 
are receiving credi t through a 
module, Evergreen Studio Produc
tion, set up by Bud Johansen . Chan 
said the movers have been doubly 
and triply booked this quarter, 
"There's a shortage of dancers on 
campus . " 

The dancers are called movers 
because they did not all have 
previous experience as dancers, but 
"they're all supra-talented," said 
Chan. Chan also feels the word 
"mover" has fewer connotations 
and is more flexible than "dancer." 
Anyway there's no dance program, 
and the dance department has no 
faculty, said Chan. 

video. 
In the dance they have eliminated 

the central character, the " hero" of 
the video, and are trying to suggest 
the connections between past and 

. present, and the many things that in
fluence people, Chan said. 

"Media influences people, parents 
influence people, people of the other 
sex influence people." People are 
often like puppets, so many things 
influence them, said Chan. 

The dance uses slides and video to 
communicate the impact and in
fluence of media on modern day life, 
said Chan. The dance begins with 
creation, waking-up, and ends with 
creation, are-awakening. 

And despite a couple of problems 
-- Chan sprained her ankle two 
weeks before the production -- and 
the possible loss of the live band 
which was to play the music -- in
stead they will us,e a tape, Chan said 
she feels the dance will be a success_ 

Musicians: 
Colm Meek 
Giles Arendt 
Eric Danavicg 
Steve Kawasaki 

Tom Geha 
Gary Wessals 
Jason Turner 
Tom Bartolero 

Choreographer Sharon Chan leads Tory Babbit and Bruce Fogg through 
a dance routine. 

Meek has done a number of other 
musical pieces; Chan co
choreographed a dance, "Tooth and 
Cracks On A Cobblestone Road," 
last year, and was very involved as 
a dancer her first two years at 
Evergreen. Her main interest 
though, she said, is video. Chan said 
she felt working with video had 
helped her choreograph because it 
had accustomed her to seeing and 
creating images inside her head. 
Next year Chan will be doing an in
ternship in San Francisco with the 

In adapting the video to dance, 
Chan said, they had to do away with 
the original story line, since telling 
a coherent story requires actors. In
stead the dance blends together the 
images and ideas of the original Composistion by Colm Meek and Giles Arendt 
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EAN interviews Gallery 4 manager 
Important 
notice for 
Expressive 
Art 
Students 

by Devon Damonte 

Expressive Arts Network: What's 
the latest from the glitzy, action
packed, glamorous world of fine 
art? 
Devon Damonte: We've got a real
ly really big show, exciting work, big 
art and lots of it. Right here on the 
Evergreen State College campus in 
Gallery 4 (fourth floor of the library 
building) we're showing a mixed 
media exhibit called Four Friends
Bob Haft, Linda Okazaki, Joy 
Broom and Jerry Leisure-and it's 

on display now through May 20. 
EAN: Who are these Four Friends? 
DD: The show was organized and 
curated by Evergreen's own photo 
instructor and slide librarian-Bob 
Haft. The Four Friends all met in 
Pullman at WSU as undergraduates, 
and they then went on to get their 
Masters of Fine Arts degrees 
together at WSU in 1976. The show 
reflects a 15 year friendship. 
EAN: What kinds of work are 
represented in the exhibit? 
DD: There's over 60 pieces of eye
catching, so~l-satisfying art in the 

"SlUdio conversation, " ,,!,olercolor by Linda Okazaki. 

show. Bob Haft has about a dozen 
black a nd white photographs deal
ing with themes of women and ex
ploitation, and classical sculpture in 
modern contexts, as well as four 
serendipitious images of the spirit 
and fears of children. Linda Okazaki 
is an artist who lives in Port Town
send and is active in the Seattle arts 
scene(her work was commissioned 
for the 1985 Bumbershoot poster). 
She has 7 huge watercolor paintings 
(up to 40 by 60 inches) on display 
mostly dealing with references to 
historic artists-Vincent Van Gogh 
and Freida Kahlo among others. 

The other two friends, Joy Broom 
and Jerry Leisure, happen to be 
married to each other. Joy Broom 
teaches at Diablo Valley College in 
Pleasant HiIl, California. Her work 
in the show is highlighted by a 
grouping of 30 "icons" entitled 
"Berliner Hund." These wall-hung 
sculptures are made up of many of 
Broom's own "by-products" in
cluding chewed gum, matchsticks 
and beach pebbles. Jerry Leisure 
teaches at WSU in Pullman and has 
exhibited extensively .in Northern 
California and the Northwest. He is 
represented in this show by seven ex
quisitely textured and delicately col
ored wall-hung sculptu'res of wood 
and oil paint. 
EAN: The inquiring public wants to 
know: Are these four artists really 

friends or is this just another excuse 
for an exhibit? 
DD: Bob Haft told me a story about 
their graduate days at WSU. As a 
prank to tease the incoming graduate 
students, Jerry Leisure and Bob in
itiated a bowling team called F.A.B. 
(Fine Arts Bowling) which caught on 
among students and became "Zen 
Bowling." The score was irrelevant 
because the object was to reach 
enlightenment by the eighth frame. 
So every Wednesday the F.A_B. Zen 
Bowlers bowled alongside the other 
league teams in Pullman, and even
tually they documented their 
escapades in a short film entitled 
"The Longest Ball." This kind of a 
humanist sense of humor is a strong 
connecting thread ' running con
sistently through the work of the 
four artists. The work is very diverse 
and each artist uses a very different 
approach to express their similar 
sensibilities. 

Oh yeah, they really are friends. 

EAN: Do you have any special 
events planned? 
DD: Yes, as a matter of fact we have 
a really big opening reception this 
Friday evening from ~7-9 p.m. in 
Gallery 4, and it will be big fun for 
everyone. Remember-Four 
Friends, Gallery 4 through May 20 
(Gallery hours are noon to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 1-5 p.m. weekends). 

Proposals for 1986-87 Expressive 
Arts senior thesis are due 5 p.m., 
Monday, May 12 and should be 
given to either Ed Trujillo (COM 
324) or Sally Cloniger (COM 323). 

Expressive Arts faculty will review 
proposals and facility requests 10:30 
a.m., Wednesday, May 14. Proposal 
decisions will be posted in COM 301 
on Wednesday, May 21. 

Revised proposal forms can be 
picked up from Ed Trujillo's office 
(€OM-324). These forms are for use 
with 1986-87 proposals. A thesis ad
visor is required to qualify for pro
posal review. The next proposal 
review period will be in October 
1986. 

., 
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=======ON THE HOOF=== 
LOVE IS PRECIOUS 

Ode to Abalone 

Rainbow Star-shine ~ut his long blond hair 

~o longer does it cascade over my breast as we make love 
Blessings of the stars and moon 
No longer do we speak 
No longer are we family 

We slaughtered ourselves 
Aborted our dream 
Blue haggard emptiness 
Cold and Cruel 
Fire and Ice in the spring 
Love has no evil in mind 
Just turned to sour grapes 

Solid love changed faces into a flakey Valentine 
No blame is part of the healing 
After stealing from each other all we had 
Naively, I'd do anything 
To change 
The poison back to wine 

Bringing her spirit back to our lives 

Saka Devasya . 

Nefertiti 
She walks gently. blindly, 
Toward the scents of a window's breeze 
As I stroke her back 
She lets her tongue dart in and out 
Unconcernedly purring 

A voice calls "Paul " and images arise 
"Doesn't he care about anything? 
He's such a slob" 

"I was talking to your father and we think. 

How I wish 

To help a little girl with tears eyes 
Put on her lost shoe 

Paul Buder 

, 

Eve on the Beach 

Each foot bares down, heel in front, toes in back .. . and forth 
beach pattern seeps up wet between my toes . ' 
I come upon empty shells with little pink slits, 
fat red worms poke their body tips deep into the open ings, 
then pull out, foaming from salt, then back 
slowly eating away white hardness. 
I marinade in filth and beauty, 
seasoned with despair and hope, 
prepared as the next course. 
The apple in my mouth. 

Miss Muffet 

Chernobyl 

So I sit on the sand 

my back aware of each stone in the retain ing wall 

against which I rest 

the sun sets, a red ball beneath the Sound waters 

such a beautiful sight and one I am blessed to know 

in the horizon, IS that the deadly cloud) 

perhaps the one above my head 

the w ind beneath it scurries the green 

the newbudding leaves shiver and sigh 

silver drops fall on my upturned face 

heavenly tears for the human race 

-baby ruth-

PO·ED SAYS 
Popular mylh No. I: The CPI is a piece of .hit. Fact: It varie. from ' week to week. I have 
been told that some people will not .ubmit to this page becau.e they accept a common 
notion that a bad reputation has haunted it for yoars. I print what I bolievo i. the be.t 
copy recoived oach week. Somo weeks I receivo vory littlo copy at all. I havo al.o heard 
said, that certain poets' work keep reoccurring. I con.idor this primarily .. a 8ign 01 talont. 
U you aro acquaintod with any 01 thOle authors uk thorn if I print all 01 their .ubmi"ion •. 
What becom .. printed and what doe. not i. baaed mainly on my o"n opinion. StiD, I at. 
tempt to gathor as much divene opinion Irom among .. many poople u willliston. Somo 
" .. b no ana liston •. U you care or ju.t want to bitch, be in tho pit area outside the CPI 
on1'ueldays at noon to join ma in an open advisory lorum. A. ·a contributor please rofrain 
lrom comment on your own "ork. AD namo. wiD be removed prior to forum and held until 
publication. .. , 
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Bingham band bops' 
The/ollowing is/rom an interview 

Christopher Bingham conducted 
with himself iate at night through the 
CPJ'S compugraphic. Please bear 
with him. 

What happens when you combine 
a classical pianist, a 
singer/songwriter, a jazz-rock drum
mer and traditional be-bop guitar, 
sax and bass? You end up with the 
unique blend of lyric fusion that 
comprises the Christopher Bingham 
Group. 

The band is made up of Evergreen 
students Stefan Abuan, Tim Day, 
Gregg Lerner and Barbara Zelano. 
Local Olympians, Steve Munger and 
Eric Erler complete the back-up to 
Bingham's vocals. "The lyrics are 
impprtant to the music. We're much 
more a concert band than a dance 
band," says Bingham. "What I try 
to do in my compositions is mix jazz 
fusion with lyrics that communicate 
a story or concept. I don't think very 
many bands are doing that these 
days, at least in an accessible way ." 

Christopher Bingham is a soon-to
be Evergreen grad who will debut his 
band 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
May 8,9 in Experimental Theatre .. 
The concert represents the culmina
tion of his studies in composition 
and performance at Evergreen." I'm 
excited about the performance." 
sa id Bingham after Tuesday's 
"teaser" in the CAB. "We've been 
in rehearsal since September, and 
we 're really rcady. Some of this 
material goes back five years." 

Though Bingham considers his 
music jazz fusion, those who are 
moved by traditional be-bop will en
joy a good portion of the show 
through Steve Munger's sax and Eric 
Erler's bass. In the same breath, Tim 
Day's classical piano adds a sensitive 
touch to the jazz. Stefan Abuan 
mi xes a lightly distorted rock guitar 
sou nd into melodic jazz and R&B to 
bring the rock and roll out of the 
music. Barbara Zelano adds her 
sultry harmonies and percussion to 

The Christopher Bingham Group will perform tonight and tommorow at 8 p. m. in the Experimental Theatre. 

top off Bingham's vocals and 
acoustic guitar. 

Close listeners will notice the in
fluences of loni Mitchell, Pat 
Methany and Steely Dan . Says 
Bingham, "It's hard to escape your 
influences. I listen to those folks all 
the time. Bruce Cockburn, Rickie 
Lee lones too. I think people listen
ing to our show will probably see 
some similarities, but the music st ill 

stands out as its own." 
Bingham has been at Evergreen 

longer than many students - on and 
off for seven years. Those who are 
interested .can listen to his earlier 
works on three Evergeen albums and 
KAOS's "Alive in Olympia" record. 

One of those songs "Illumina
tion" will be performed at the con
cert. "We might be persuaded to do 
"Willowinds" too, if the show goes 

well. I don't know very many peo
ple who remember that one, but 
folks seemed to like it when it first 
came out." 

Whatever the case if you'd like to 
hear some interesting original 

jazz/ rock, come to the Experimen
tal Theatre Thursday and Friday 

at 8pm. 
Be there or get cubicle. 

POSSCA throws party, auction raises $150,000 
by Arvid Gust 

Amidst lavish festivities renewing 
a spirit of the Roaring '20s POSSCA 
(Patrons of South Sound Cultural 
Activities) raised over $150,000 to 
benefit our South Sound communi
ty. In the form of scholarships, 
capital projects and grants to local 
art organizations, POSSCA has con
tributed over $450,000 since 1968. 

Presenting a silent and live auction 
to entice, with over 700 featured 
items, this black tie affair proved a 
most successful and joyful even!. 
The devotion of more than 200 
volunteers, working together for two 
years, made this gala auction a grand 
success. 

Vintage 1925-'29 vehicles provid
ed by the Horseless Carriage 
Association, lined the entrance of 
the Westwater Inn . To accent this 
setting was a doorman in black tux
edo and top hat, and a formal 
welcome and opportunity to meet 
POSSCA President ludy 
Henderson. 

Upon receiving a silver-tassled 
catalogue of donated items up for 
bid, examination of these listings 
considered "priceless" or "one of a 
kind" was next. Leading down a 
long hallway were tables decked out 
with the variety of 6:30 p.m. silent 
auction offerings .. . 

That is when the First wave of 
amazement struck home. Heralded 
by a multitude of women who dress
ed for the occasion, with feathered 
headbands, feather boas and velvet 
hats, atop glittering outfits to match; 
acquaintances old and new met and 
renewed friendships. To the roar of 
excitement and much laughter, a 
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TWENTIES 

player piano knocked out early '20s 
medleys in the background. 

Husbands nibbled hors d'oeuvres 
and sipped on bar drinks, ever 
watchful over their wives' exotic 
tastes for flair and expensive luxury 
gifts at a price ... well - you bid. 

As this 6:30 auction was closing, 
anxious bidders swarmed these 
tables, awaiting the final count
down. All items for this auction have 
bid sheets attached or affixed near
by. Persons desiring to bid would do 
so by writing their name and bid 
number, dinner table number and 
amount of bid on the bid sheet. 
Then, every increase of bid would 
have to exceed the minimum increase 
figure. 

"He aced me out," stated one 
woman, "I really wanted it, and he 
reached right around me and signed 
in his bid last.. .So, are you still play
ing tennis ... " 

The silent auction was closed six 
times during the evening as each 
areas' bid sheets were filled with 
names and bids. 

In the event of disputes by persons 
who were actively involved in the 
bidding at closing, referees helped 

maintain order. Adorned with turn
of-the-century rounded and black 
fire chief hats, the refs then directed 
the bid sh~ts to a closing attendant, 
who would circle the highest, and 
therefore, winning bid . 

Examples of some choice selec
tions included number 414; a pith 
helmet worn by Tyrone Power in the 
1938 film "Suez" and by Richard 
Green in "Stanley and Livingston," 
1940. Number 92 was a beautifully 
designed mahogany glasstop dinette, 
with two armchairs manufactured in 
Olympia by G.D. Martin Furniture 
Company. A beveled stained glass 
window by Mansion Glass Com
pany, a four piece Stoneware serv
ing donated by Mud Bay Pottery, a 
Fuji "Sundance" mountain bike 
(Olympic Outfitters), and Braun cof
feemaker with a year supply ofeof
fee (Cork & Crock) were available. 

Hollywood items included signed 
soap opera scripts, a cowboy hat 
signed by lames Coburn, and the 

Free moving performance slated 
Original movement pieces by the 

"moving Image Ensemble" will be 
presented in a free performance at 
8 p.m. Saturday, May 17 in the Ex
perimental Theatre at The Evergreen 
State College. 

"It's stunning, eerie, powerful 
and kinetic," says ensemble member 
Ruben Yancey of the experimental 
move men t pieces, .. that are 
somewhere between drama and 
dance. " 

Yancey and 14 other Evergreen 
students have been working since 
October on the ensemble's first pro
duction under the direction of Facul
ty member Doranne Crable, who 

also choreographed the show. 
The performance will explore the 

strictures and "passageways" of 
society with such pieces as "Cage," 
an adaptation of "The Land of 
Laughter and Forgetting" by 
Czechoslovakian writer Milan 

Kundera. 
Admission to the 8 p.m. perfor

mance is free. Further details can be 
obtained by calling Crable at 
866-6000, x6085. 

BEADS • BEADS • BEADS 
Probably the World's Largest 

Supplier of Beads 

helmet worn by Richard Burton in 
the theatrical production of "The 
Taming of the Shrew." 

To be a material girl.. .or a hero 
to your teenager. . .lace, dried flowers 
and gold ribbon from the 1985 wed
ding of Madonna to Sean Penn in 
Malibu, California, were offered . 
That particular item was auctioned 
off for a $100 ! Not to mention a 
cut- rose goblet from the 
"Gunsmokc" set used by "Kitty" 
Amanda Blake and a cashmere 
Jacket worn by Lucille Ball in "I 
Love Lucy." 

Most Hollywood items were part 
of the live auction which followed an 
elegant dinner. Red roses were 
everywhere. 

Prominent in business and affairs 
of state, this was the place for the 
elite to meet. Washington state's 
own Governor Booth Gardner an
nounced the names of the 10 high 
school seniors who were the 
POSSCA scholarship winners dur
ing dinner. 

Circa Roaring '20s signs read ,"Ful
ly paid up police protection" and 
"Do not panic during raids." Hey 
now! Wooden nickels, anyone? 

The POSSCA celebration is held 
, 

every two years, and SI. Martin's 
College donated their Pavillion for 
past years' events. "But, the SI. 
Martins gym was just too noisy," 
stated Louise Huffine, who was en
joying the Westwater's cordial 
surroundings. 

POSSCA has contributed 
$100,000 to our Washington Center 
for the Performing Arts. With 
capital grants, they funded the 
gazebo in Sylvester Park,the wood 
sculpture on Percival Landing, the 
otter sculpture in front of the 
Timberline Library, etc., etc. 
. The lights were dimmed and the 
Live Auction began. 

I wanted to stay and see the bid
ding on a Jive llama and the glass
encased $1,000 bill, but observing 
the governor heading out · a side 
door, and catching a smile and nod 
of acknowledgement from Mrs. 
Gardner, I headed back toward 
Evergreen to enjoy Saturday night's 
college activities. 

The governor returned at 8:30 
determined to purchase "Swan" an 
exquisite mezzotint by Kyu Biak 
Hwang. He was the highest bidder 
at $375. The governor's donation to 
the auction was a picnic for six on 
mansion grounds with the governor 
and his wife, '. won by Dick and 
ludy Blynn. 

All in all, it was a real good time. 

PATRONS 
OF 
SOUTH 
SOUND 
CULTURAL 
ACTIVITIES 

Chris Bingham proup 

Tonight 
and Tomorrow 

in Concert 

May 8 
May 9 

The Experimental Theatre 
S 2. for Students I S 3. General 
... show begins at 8:00 P,M, 

. 
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A SLUG IS A N,o,I<£D SNAIL-

CLASSIFIED AN 
~ Wenatchee Area Students 
4 Earn transferable credit this 
~ 
4 summer. Get required classes out of ~ 

~ the way in a relaxed sening. 
4 June 23 - Aug. 14. Call 
4 Wenatchee Valley College stheduling 
4 office, 509-662-1651. • 

'82 Toyota Turcel • 
4 2 door sedan, one owner. ~ 
4 38 m.p.g. on freeway. Michelin • 
4 tires. New Die-Hard battery. Silver ~ 
4 with black interior. $2,850 • 
4 352-8440 9am-noon or after 6pm. • 
~ • 
4 Thurston County Swap 
~ 

~ 
Meet. • 

4 Offering on incredible variety of ~ 

4 practical items ... at low prices! • 
~ Vendor spaces available. ~ 

4 Have your Garage Sale at our ~ 

~ place. 9 am - 4 pm, ever1 ~ 
Saturday and Sunday. Outdoors • 
and indoors. Thurston County • Fairgrounds. Call 491-1669 
for information. • - • Resort Hotels, Cruise Lines 

4 
& Amusement Parks are now accept- ~ 

4 
ing applications for employment! 

4 To receive an application ~ 

4 and information write: 
4 Tourism Informatin Services. 
~ P.O.Box 7881, Hilton Head Island 
~ SC 29938. 

4 Summer Storage Lockers ~ 

~ Don't lug your stuff around all 
4 summer--Store it safely with us! • 
4 Clean, secure, self-service storage • 
4 at low monthly rates. ~ 

~ STUDENT SPECIAl--Prepay summer, • 
. 4 receive 0 free lIadlock. Call Chris 

~ 

~ or Patti, BUGEl MINI·STORAGE, 
4 2312 Harrison Ave West 943-7037 
~ (Across from Motor Boat Mart). 4 

~ 

4 
HOUle, Stable and 4 

4 Roommate Wanted 
4 looking for a 2 bedroom house 
~ with small stable and posture to be 
4 available to rent starting mid sum- ~ 

~ mer. Responsible non-smoking, • 
~ studious femole seeks some to 
4 share home as well as the fun and • 
~ responsibilities of having a horse I • 
~ (all (lIristlna 11·783-3890. 

4 Government Jobs 
$16,040-

~ $59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 
805-687-6000, exl.R·5804 for 
current federal list ... ~ 
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The CP J editor is going to be chosen Friday, 
May 9 by the Communications Board. If you feel 
strongly about the CPJ and its future, it is vital
ly important that students attend the meeting and 
voice their opinions noon, 'Friday in the College 
Board Room on the 3rd floor of the library. 

******* SPORTS IN BRIEF******** 
RUN GEODUCKS, RUN!!!!! Mark Beckler 
was top Geoduck finisher in last weekend's 
10k portion of the Run for Your Mom races 
held at Evergreen _ Beckler was ninth with a 
time of 35:48. Sue Clynch was 36th in 42:36. 
Susie T veter was 105th with a 56:22 clocking. 
Harry Nabors won the race, leading the 114 
participants with 34:24. Tracy Stefan, 17th 
In the 2 mile race, was second female finisher 
In 13:21. David Beeler won the 2 mile event 
In 9:43. 

******************************~ 
CLIMB MT. BAKER! Th W 'ld C t e I erness en er, 
led by the dynamic duo of Pete Staddler and 
Pete Steilberg, will be sponsoring this exciting 
event, The climb is scheduled May 23 to 26, 
with the first planning meeting on May 13 at 
5:30 pm in W .R.C., CAB 14. Call CRC 302, 
ext_ 6530 for more information. 

******************************* 
GOOD LUCK RUNNERS AND THROWERS!!! 

Tracy Stefan, Becky Burton, Franny Hearn, 
Caprice Brown, Susie Tveter, Laurie Selfors, 
Baethan Crawford, John Kaiser, & Bob Reed 

_will be running for daylight at the District One 
Track Championships this weekend in Belling
ham_ Muscle Man Sean Hollen will hoist the 
;avelin for the mightly team. G G d k 1/' o eo uc s ... 

*******Sponsored by Domino's Pizza******* 

San Francisco State 
University 

Extended Education 

Course details : 

JOin 8ackpackin9 Research T eams In 

the Mountain West or Alaska 

On-site explorations to preserve 
Wildlife SpeCies 
Wilderness EnVironments 

WILDLANDS RESEARCH , (707) 632-6666 

3 Mosswood Circle Cazadero, Calif. 95421 

apple, cherry, 
and pecan 

FREE 
With any sale of 

our delicious Pie. 
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